Low down Pa - pa came home late last night,
Low down Pa - pa al - ways starts a row,

Natch - er - ly we had an aw - ful fight,
Low down Pa - pa gets mah goat I vow,

Pa - pa mussed me up,
up when he is mad,
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Bruised me so I couldn't sleep a wink,
Smash-es dish-es tears up all mah clothes,
Dat is all mah low down pa-pa knows,

So I tho't dis thot and told him when he got up,
So I'll say dese words to him and tell him I'm sad,

CHORUS

Low Down Pa-pa,
Treat sweet Ma-ma

Low Down Pa-pa,
Always on my mind; Now you're the only man I ever
Now I have seen a many wreck out
Now you have kept me hop-pin' round jus'
cared a thing about, But you just don't appreciate me
on de deep blue sea, But papa you has slowly made a
lak' a Kang-a-roo, But papa if you don't be-ware I'll

dat's why I shout,
wreck out o' me,
hop right on you,

1. Treat sweet Ma-ma kind.
2. Treat sweet Ma-ma kind.

Low-Down Papa